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~Bryce Canyon Value Season~

Closest Accommodations to Bryce Canyon National Park, Utah

Holiday Parties  •  Family Reunions  •  New Ice Skating Rink    
Ice Skate Rentals  •  X-Country Skiing  •  Sleigh Rides  • Winter Festival 

Ruby’s Inn
BEST WESTERN PLUS

1-800-468-8660   www.rubysinn.com

1-866-866-6634   www.brycecanyongrand.com

BEST WESTERN PLUS

Bryce Canyon Grand Hotel

OPEN YEAR-ROUND!

Closest Accommodations to Bryce Canyon National Park, Utah
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WCF helps keep us on track with our claims and makes sure our injured employees get the care they need. 
I’ve worked with Vergae for more than three years and she’s been instrumental in helping us with our claims. 

Ryan Udy

Gossner Foods Safety Director

While with WCF, we’ve cut 

our claims in half.

Ryan Udy

Gossner 
Foods Safety 
Director

Vergae Oler

WCF Claims Adjuster
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Providing exceptional care with skilled expertise has always been 
the mission of Intermountain. Our plastic surgeons provide 
many types of procedures at multiple Utah locations.  We off er 
reconstructive surgery after an injury or cancer, or cosmetic surgery 
for a more youthful look. For more information, including 3-D 
educational videos about our procedures, we invite you to visit:

 IntermountainPlasticSurgery.org

Reclaim 
your beauty. 

And your 
confi dence.
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As it turns out, he had more 
than a shot. With the count 
1-and-1, Ethan waited on a curve 
ball high in the strike zone and 
crushed it over the right field wall 
for a three-run, championship-
winning, walk-off home run.

As Ethan triumphantly 
rounded the bases, the 2,500 
spectators — including many fans 
of other teams from around the 
country — stood and cheered. 
Chants of “Salt Lake, Salt Lake, 
Salt Lake,” echoed from the 
stands. On the field, Ethan’s 
teammates and coaches gathered 
around home plate to embrace 
their hero when he arrived.

“When I touched the plate 
when I was coming home, my 
teammates just charged at me 
and did a dog pile,” Ethan told 

KSL-TV. “It was probably one of the most wonderful 
experiences of my life.”

This is a remarkable story. However, what makes it 
even more noteworthy is something I haven’t yet shared.

Ethan has autism. He functions at a high level, but 
has issues controlling his emotions and interacting 
socially. Fortunately, he has few problems on the 
baseball field. Baseball puts the focus on Ethan’s 
abilities, not his disabilities.

“It’s been a really cool wrinkle all the way around, 
to have our boys introduced to autism and have Ethan 
surrounded by boys who don’t look at him as an autistic 
kid, but as a great baseball player,” says Jeppsen, who 
also has an autistic son.

Hitting a home run and bringing Utah its first-ever 
Cooperstown Dreams Park little league championship 
was significant for Ethan, but this victory was about 
much more than a baseball game.

As I said, you can’t write these kinds of stories, they 
write themselves.

editor’s note

Rob Brough
Executive Vice President
Corporate Marketing and Communications

Earlier this summer, Utah Sidewinders coach Rob 
Jeppsen (also a Zions Bank employee) and his team of 
11 players and coaches arrived in Cooperstown, N.Y., 
along with 103 other little league teams from across 
the country for the annual Cooperstown Dreams Park 
baseball camp/tournament. After 11 consecutive wins 
over four days, the Sidewinders had earned themselves a 
spot in the championship game as an underdog against a 
team from Tallahassee, Fla. — the most prolific offensive 
team in Cooperstown history.

Through five innings, the two teams battled in a 0-0 
pitcher’s duel, which included a couple of defensive gems. 
Finally, in the top of the sixth inning, Tallahassee broke 
through with a two-run home run to take a 2-0 lead.

Then, in the bottom of the sixth (the final inning in 
little league baseball), the Sidewinders’ Ethan Fowlks 
stepped up to the plate with one out and two runners 
on base. Ethan had struck out in both his previous 
at-bats in the game and was facing a pitcher who had 
dominated through five-and-one-third innings.

In an interview with KSL-TV, Guy Fowlks, Ethan’s 
father and a former University of Utah pitcher, said, “I 
knew that when he stepped up to the plate he had a shot.”

As one who considers himself a writer of sorts, I appreciate a good 
story. And most often the best stories write themselves in the 
experiences that unfold around us. One such story was recently written 
by a team of under-12 baseball players who accomplished something 
no other team in Utah ever has.

The Utah Sidewinders win the Cooperstown 
Dreams Park little league championship.



Who’s protecting 
your future?
Family & Elder Law

Salt Lake City, UT
801.328.3600   

www.kmclaw.com

 

A t t o r n e y s  A t  l A w

Kirton McConkie is a full-service law firm successfully representing business,  
intellectual property, real estate, litigation, international, technology, healthcare,  
construction, employment, tax, estate planning, family and elder law clients.

to complement our commercial law services, Kirton 
McConkie offers a select range of legal specialties for 
individuals and families. our Family and elder law 
attorneys provide counsel on adoptions, divorces,  
elder issues, guardianships and conservatorships, 
probate and trusts, and immigration as well as tax 
and estate planning. 

For more information on our Family & elder law 
services contact:

ljenkins@kmclaw.com 

chancock@kmclaw.com 

majensen@kmclaw.com 

lmcmurray@kmclaw.com 

cmccullough@kmclaw.com

Larry Jenkins 
adoption

Cameron Hancock 
divorce

Mike Jensen 
elder law

Lynn McMurray 
immigration

Craig McCullough 
estate planning 
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ew paint and yard clean-up  
may transform a home and a 
neighborhood — but the annual 

Zions Bank Paint-a-Thon service project also 
transforms individuals and communities as 
employees come together with their families 
and friends to give the homes of elderly, low-
income and disabled homeowners a fresh 
coat of paint — and a fresh start. 

“Last week, we were the recipients of the 
selfless service of the employees of Zions Bank 
as they painted our house,” wrote one Kanab-
based couple in a letter of thanks in June. 
“The workers came to our house following a 
full day of work but you would never know 
they were tired as they laughed and visited 
while they painted. Our deepest gratitude goes 
out to all these special people.”

Since 1991, Zions bankers have been 
brightening their local neighborhoods by 
cleaning, scraping, painting and beautifying 
the homes and yards of Idaho’s and Utah’s 
senior citizens, helping them remain 
in their homes while maintaining their 
independence, dignity and health. This 
year more than 3,500 employees and their 
families volunteered their evenings to paint 
55 homes. The cost of all paint and supplies 
was donated by Zions Bank.

“Paint-a-Thon benefits the employees 
who volunteer and the homeowners on 
individual levels, but it also creates a ripple 
effect in the community as state housing 
agencies, community organizations and local 
churches assist in selecting the homes and local 
businesses donate paint, supplies and food to 
support the cause,” said Scott Anderson, Zions 
Bank president and CEO. “The efforts of all 
involved strengthen the community, as homes 
and people are changed for the better.”

By Jamie Hauglid
Photos courtesy 
of Zions Bank

Sabrina Young helps second-grade students 
at Pioneer Elementary School in Weiser, 
Idaho, fill out worksheets on saving money.

for Elderly Homeowners

In the Community

Salt Lake City, Utah

Garden City, Idaho

Taylorsville, Utah

Rigby, Idaho

West Valley City, Utah

Caldwell, Idaho

Heber City, Utah

Burley, Idaho

Kaysville, Utah

Salt Lake City, Utah

Bankers Paint a Brighter Future
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It’s what we do best

VISION 
John A. Moran Eye Center

The Most Prestigious and Award-Winning Eye Care Practice  
in the Intermountain West and 

One of the Top Eye Centers in the World

RECENT AWARDS
Binkhorst Medal (career contributions to ophthalmology.) - Nick Mamalis, MD, 2013  /  Randal J Olson, MD, 2012 

Proctor Medal (most prestigious research award in ophthalmology) - Wolfgang Baehr, PhD, 2013 
Largest National Institute of Health Grant for Retinal Research - Greg Hageman, PhD

From basic cataracts to complicated eye conditions to the latest LASIK surgery, there’s a reason patients are referred to the Moran Eye Center  
from every state in the Union and more than 60 countries. When you trust your vision to Moran specialists, you trust your future to the best.  

33 OPHTHALMOLOGISTS - 10 OPTOMETRISTS - 13 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS



Ready… Set… StRut!
 SaLt LaKe CIty, SatuRday, SeptembeR 21, 2013
 Liberty park,� 600 e 900 S,� SaLt Lake city,� ut 84105

Last year’s strut was so much fun… let’s do it again!
Last year, thousands raised funds during Strut Your Mutt to help bring about a time of No More  
Homeless Pets®. The result? Almost $1.3 million went to help save the lives of dogs and cats in  
our nation’s shelters (Not just mutts — feline friends benefited, too)
Inspired by your success, we’ve made the goal even bigger this year — $2 million! That’s why  
we need to start recruiting now. Homeless pets need you to strut for local groups as well as for  
Best Friends. Because the more funds raised, the more pets will be saved not just in your  
community, but around the country.

And after all of the work is done, we’ll celebrate in another Strut Your Mutt festival in your honor.  
There will be more food, games, activities, entertainment, and of course, the community dog walk.
Strut Your Mutt and help Save Them AllTM.

Registration now open. more info at strutyourmutt.org.

presented by best Friends  
animal Society. Special thanks  
to our sponsors:  



JOIN US FOR OUR
2013/14 SEASON
ALL SHOWS AT THE MORRISON CENTER

AKIMBO / FOOTAGE /
SERENADE
NOVEMBER 1 / 2

THE NUTCRACKER
DECEMBER 20 / 21 / 22

RAYMONDA’S WEDDING / SCHEHERAZADE /
TCHAIKOVSKY WALTZES
FEBRUARY 14 / 15

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
APRIL 11 / 12

FOR TICKET AND SEASON INFORMATION

VISIT www.BalletIdaho.org 
Or call 208.343.0556
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“I thought this would be really fun. Who can start a 
ballet company from scratch?” Anastos says. “Idaho has 
a lot of these pioneer opportunities.”

When the state of Idaho comes to mind, one imagines 
grand mountains and thundering rivers. Not elegant 
ballerinas. But Ballet Idaho is changing that stereotype, 
proving that the state can offer the best of both worlds.

“Life becomes very wonderful, full and complete out 
here when you add the wonderful arts scene in Idaho,” 
Anastos says. “What’s surprising to me is people who 
come to our ballet and say, ‘I’ve never seen a ballet 
before — I really like it.’ We keep attracting people to 
the ballet. That’s an honor.”

Governor’s Award for Excellence
In five years, the ballet has undergone a 

transformation from a shared alliance to a professional 
company with a training school and renowned leaders. 
In September 2012, the state recognized Ballet Idaho’s 
great work — Anastos received the Governor’s Award 
for Excellence in the Arts. Now, the company is 
launching a five-year plan to turn the Boise-based ballet 
into a statewide organization.

“It’s ambitious,” says Paul Kaine, executive director. 
The ballet currently performs in the Morrison Center in 
Boise, but he wants to bring performances and academy 
classes throughout the 83,642-square-mile state. “Since 
we are Ballet Idaho, we feel we should reach out into the 
entire state.” 

Already, the ballet’s outreach program brings classes 
to schools, academy scholarships to budding dancers 
and donated tickets to social service agencies throughout 
Treasure Valley.

“It’s a key part of our mission,” Kaine says of their 
charitable work. “It’s an important contribution that 
we can make to the cultural community and the Boise 
community at large.”

Ballet School
The Ballet Idaho Academy is the only ballet school in 

Idaho that is affiliated with a professional ballet company. 
Enrollment will grow to 300 students this year, and a 
satellite location is opening in Meridian shortly. Last year, 
two students from the academy were accepted into the 
25-member Ballet Idaho for the first time. 

The rest of the company’s dancers, however, come 
from around the nation. Ballet Idaho has attracted a 
talented group of teens and 20-somethings who are 
eager to move to Boise because it’s becoming an up-and-
coming, hip mountain mecca, Anastos says.

Anastos, an Emmy-award winning artist who has 
worked all over the world with ballets, operas and 
Broadway productions, says he loves being able to put 
his stamp on classics like “The Nutcracker,” “Swan 
Lake” and “The Sleeping Beauty.”

“You have to really work hard at this,” Anastos says. 
“It’s not just people jumping around to music. A lot goes 
into figuring out the architecture of the ballet.”

Ballet Idaho’s come a long way since its roots. It was 
one of 34 rural ballet companies funded in 1972 by the 
National Endowment for the Arts. It remains one of just 
two from that original set and can hardly be classified as 
rural today.

The ballet’s 2013-2014 season begins in November 
and runs through April with 14 performances of four 
main stage ballets. 

When Peter Anastos got a call from Ballet Idaho in 2008 asking if 
he’d like to work as the artistic director, he jumped at the opportunity. 
Surprising, considering Ballet Idaho had just ended a 13-year partnership 
with the Oregon-based Eugene Ballet and the new company was left 
with nothing — no costumes, no scenery and no dancers. Not to mention, 
Anastos, a New Yorker, had never been to Idaho.

By Amelia Nielson-Stowell

Ballet Idaho 
Is on Point

Pictured above:
Tchaikovsky Waltzes
Photo courtesy of 
Ballet Idaho
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Why Target Parkinson’s?
Parkinson’s disease is an inexorably 

progressive disease. At best, the disease can 
simply be embarrassing in social situations, 
producing tremors, difficulty initiating 
movement and a tendency to fall. At its worst, 
the disease can leave the sufferer bed-bound, 
helpless and at times mentally impaired. 

The cause of Parkinson’s disease remains 
unknown. Treatments to improve disease 
symptoms are imperfect, and the best of 
these, L-dopa, has been in use for more 
than 40 years. No present drug can arrest 
or change the disease’s course. Patients 
with advanced Parkinson’s can be an all-
consuming burden for their caregivers and a 
significant expense for the health care system.

Nationwide, Parkinson’s disease affects 
one out of every 100 persons above the age 
of 65. The incidence in Utah is higher, and 
while prevalence of the disease is expected 
to increase 15 percent nationally in the 
next 10 years, it is expected to increase 31 
percent in Utah.

Why a Registry?
Several years ago the wife of attorney 

Lou Callister was diagnosed as having 
Parkinson’s. With strong personal interest 
in the issue and considerable experience in 
supporting worthy public causes, Callister 
became one of the driving figures behind the 
Parkinson’s resolution. “I like to make things 
happen,” he says. “I just got involved.”

What he did first was meet with the 
doctor who was treating his wife, Dr. John 
E. Greenlee, vice chair of neurology at the 
University of Utah School of Medicine. 
Looking at the larger picture, Callister and 
Greenlee realized that a Parkinson’s registry 
could greatly aid study of the disease by 
tapping into two existing resources unique 
to Utah — the Utah Population Database 
and the Utah Genome Project.

One purpose of a disease registry is to 
identify the scope of the disease. How 
many cases are there in Utah? Is the disease 
becoming more common in younger people? 
Does it make a difference where one lives? 

Knowing the answers to such questions 
would help in screening for the disease and 
forecasting future health care needs.

Researchers using the Parkinson’s 
registry could access the Utah Population 
Database to study the incidence of 
Parkinson’s within families, find patterns 
of genetic inheritance, and identify genetic 
mutations associated with the disease.

An even more important purpose is to 
discover what causes the disease. Both 
environmental and genetic factors appear 
to be involved in Parkinson’s. Researchers 
could use the Parkinson’s registry to identify 
environmental exposures that patients may 
have in common, such as occupation or 
where they live. In addition, the registry 
could provide clues to the genetics of 
Parkinson’s by tapping into the Utah 
Genome Project, which in turn ties into the 
population database and allows researchers 
to study large family groups, finding 
genetic signatures for disease and analyzing 
response to drug therapies. No other state 
— indeed, no nation — likely has resources 
to study Parkinson’s disease in this fashion.

Great Hopes
Dr. Stefan Pulst, chair of the neurology 

department of the University of Utah 
School of Medicine, is another guiding 
influence behind the effort to establish a 
Parkinson’s disease registry. He sees the 
registry becoming a great resource not only 
for those studying and treating the disease 
but for patients themselves. He envisions 
developing a portal that will allow patients 
to participate in the larger effort and to 
be kept current on developments. “We’re 
beyond a hierarchical view of medicine and 
want to empower patients,” Pulst says.

The Legislature’s resolution on 
Parkinson’s disease is just a beginning, and 
much work lies ahead. But as Greenlee 
says, “This beginning offers a vision 
of hope for patients suffering from the 
disease, families involved in their care, and 
physicians seeking to identify the disease at 
its outset and halt its progression.”

Unless they are controversial, resolutions passed by the Utah Legislature receive little 
public attention. However, one resolution passed in the 2013 legislative session has 
the potential to affect the lives and health of Utahns for generations to come. Titled 
“Concurrent Resolution on Parkinson’s Disease,” it calls upon the Utah Department of 
Health to include Parkinson’s disease in its registry of diseases and encourages the 
department to partner with interested groups to fund a Parkinson’s registry.

Privacy of personal information is an 
important component of a disease registry. 
Researchers do not work with actual 
names but only with alpha-numeric codes 
assigned to individuals and families.

PRIVACY

MARSHALLING UTAH’S UNIQUE RESOURCES

RESOLVED TO CONQUER 
PARKINSON’S By Larry Hiller
Dr. Stefan Pulst, chair of the neurology 
department of the University of Utah 
School of Medicine.
Photo courtesy of  
The University of Utah



healthcare.utah.edu

Your Choice 
for Brain & Spine Care.

Our Experts are here to help.

University of Utah Health Care is breaking ground with research to treat and cure diseases  
of the brain, spine, and nervous system. We’re working to improve care, increase value  

and add years to your life.
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TOOLS FOR BETTER   
BUSINESS TRAVEL.
AND LET‘S JUST SAY WE HAVE A VERY BIG TOOL CHEST.

      Say hallelujah, and pass the wrench. We’ve assembled a powerful collection
of corporate travel management software and online tools that can generate
considerable cost savings for your business.    

For instance, My Travel™, a fully-customized traveler dashboard, provides each of your company’s road 
warriors with instant access to itineraries, flight options, mobile syncing, and more. But the prize tool 
in our chest is AirPortal 360™, with its new mobile app, which gives your company all the resources 
you need to manage travel spend, travel policy, traveler security, unused tickets, and traveler profiles. 

It’s tool time. Let’s build some cost-efficient, convenient business travel together.

CBTravel.com · 866-327-7650

Untitled-4   1 8/14/13   5:20 PM
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Splendid

Go Local for an Artful 
Sandwich and Salad

DELIS
Remember when you thought a sandwich for lunch was 
boring? Not at these quirky corner markets, neighborhood 
cottage delis and strip mall sandwich oases where 
you can enjoy a host of intriguing options like imported 
goodies and desserts bigger than your head. 
Enjoy!

Photos by Kevin Kiernan

Pastrami Sandwich at 
9th South Delicatessen

The Newport Sandwich at 
9th South Delicatessen

9th South Delicatessen
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Grove Deli & Market
Afternoons, the quaint picnic tables in front of Grove 

Deli see a revolving crowd of locals — and globs of 
mayonnaise. Here you’ll find the classic deli experience: 
Straightforward subs packed with quality meats and 
cheeses, plus all the trimmings, in proportions that are 
impossible to eat without making a mess. Round off 
your lunch with fresh fruit, a bag of chips and an old-
fashioned soda at this family-owned joint, which began 
as a neighborhood corner store in the 1940s. Feeling 
bold? Pick up a bottle of exotic hot sauce. There’s an 
entire aisle of fiery varieties!

1906 S. Main St., Salt Lake City, Utah, 801-467-8860, 
www.grovemarketdeli.com  

9th South Delicatessen
People who step into this house-turned-deli at 9th 

and 9th are looking for a foodie-worthy sandwich. The 
owners, Randy and Sharon Harmsen, were inspired by 
New York City gourmet delis when they opened theirs 
in early 2011, and they have the sandwich masterpieces 
to prove it. “If you want to determine if a deli is a 
classic New York deli, you test the pastrami and corned 
beef — those are the ultimate tests for high quality,” 
Randy Harmsen says. Order the Reuben and you’ll 
know right away: 9th South Deli is high quality. As well 
as doing their own meat carving and cooking, they bake 
the tarts, strudels, brownies and knish (a Jewish potato 
pastry) in-house. Also try their apple knish warmed and 
served with whipped cream.

931 E. 900 South, Salt Lake City, Utah, 801-517-3663, 
www.9thsouthdeli.com   

Cucina Deli
It’s hard to decide which sandwich to order at this 

gourmet Mediterranean deli in the Avenues. The 
Portobello mushroom, the caprese, the grilled vegetable 
or the Italian combo? Or build your own on local bread 
with a house-made drizzle? (Stephanie, a manager, says 
the chipotle mayo and garlic aioli are delish.) Whatever 
you choose, lunch at Cucina is complete with a fresh 
pastry or cake from the area’s top bakeries. Tuck into 
a secluded corner in the dining room or soak in some 
sun on the sidewalk patio. Recently remodeled, the deli 
keeps its relaxed, villa-like vibe.

1026 E. Second Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah, 
801-322-3055, www.cucinadeli.com 

Turkey and avocado at Grove Deli & Market

Reuben at 9th South Delicatessen

Apple knish at 9th 
South Delicatessen

Geraldine's
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The Old Dutch Store, Salt Lake City, Utah
Inside this Sugar House deli, regulars rave over the Dutch pickles, a 

perfect complement to your roast beef and dill Havarti on a rosette bun, 
or smoked turkey and Lingonberry sauce with cream cheese. What the 

dining area lacks in charm, the cheerful staff makes up for — you’ll leave 
smiling, chocolate pastilles in hand. www.olddutchstore.com 

Tony Caputo’s Market & Deli, Salt Lake City, Utah
Who doesn’t love Caputo’s? The Salt Lake deli is a regular award-winner 

for its sandwiches doused with olive oil and balsamic, including the roasted 
red pepper, the salmon and the Caputo (prosciutto, mortadella, salami and 

provolone). It’s also an artisan chocolate mecca. www.caputosdeli.com 

Feldman’s Deli, Salt Lake City, Utah
Inside a nondescript Canyon Rim mini-mall shop, you’ll find this stylish 

sit-down Jewish deli, which serves Matzo ball soup, potato pancakes, and 
corned beef and hot pastrami sandwiches. “We ship our meat and desserts 

in from New York so that we have authentic New York product,” says 
owner Michael Feldman, who opened the deli with his wife in 2012. The 

cheesecake is rated best in New York City by Zagat. www.feldmansdeli.com

Millhollow, Rexburg, Idaho 
Toasted sandwiches and frozen yogurt are a lunch tradition at this log cabin 

style spot that’s “been there forever,” according to the locals (or at least since 
1983). Sandwich classics include the turkey BLT, the barbecue pulled pork and 

the Italian. The patio’s a fine place to enjoy a frosty dessert. 208-356-0847

Geraldine’s Bake Shoppe and Deli, Idaho Falls, Idaho
The homemade bread at family-run Geraldine’s is great for dipping 

in one of the daily soups or using as a conduit for a hot sub. (Philly 
cheesesteak, anyone?) Your ulterior lunch motive, of course: Oversize 
cinnamon rolls made fresh in the bakery. www.geraldinesbakery.com

More Neighborhood Favorites

The Old Dutch Store

Mill Hollow

Geraldine's

Geraldine's

Mill Hollow
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When Briana Buban-Vonder Haar and her husband, Steve, 
relocated to the Gem State, they looked at Kuna at the 

suggestion of their real estate agent. It was love 
at first sight with this bedroom community 

of about 16,000 people located roughly 
20 miles southwest of Boise. “Kuna 

reminded me of the little town I 
grew up in in Colorado,” says 

Briana Buban Vonder-Haar. 
“It was charming. I fell in 

love with Main Street 
right off the bat.”

HIGH DESERT HAMLET

KUNA By Nicola McIntosh
Photos by Kevin Kiernan

Camorones Borrachos at El Gallo Giro
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City Park Anchors Downtown
Col. Bernard Fisher Veterans Memorial Park is named 

for this hometown hero and is located in the heart of 
downtown with a band shell, playground, grassy area 
and picnic tables. Every Saturday from May through 
September, homegrown vendors like Cabalo’s Orchard 
& Gardens peddle fresh produce, dairy products, meat, 
baked goods and handcrafted items at the Kuna Farmers 
Market. During the first full weekend in August, the park 
hosts the annual Kuna Days celebration complete with 
a parade, live music, craft vendors, pie-eating contests, 
tractor pull, kids’ carnival and a fireworks show. 

Walking and biking are popular activities along the 
greenbelt behind the park, which runs from Swan Falls 
Road to School Street. In the summer, visitors cool off 
with a float in Indian Creek, which offers rapids to rival 
the Boise River. Other downtown amenities include a 
skate park at 315 W. Second St. and a BMX track at the 
west end of Main Street. 

Travel a few miles outside town to Indian Creek 
Winery, a family owned and operated producer of 
award-winning vintages since 1982. Stop by 1000 N. 
McDermott Road for free tastings every Friday through 
Sunday from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. Pack a picnic to enjoy in 
the garden or browse the gift shop.

For a signature Idaho outdoor experience, follow 
Swan Falls Road south along the Western Heritage 
Historic Byway. About three miles south of Kuna is 
the Morley Nelson Snake River Birds of Prey National 
Conservation Area, a 485,000-acre refuge that boasts 
one of the world’s most dense concentrations of nesting 
birds of prey. The best times to look for raptors are 
mornings or early evenings, mid-March through June. 
Further along the byway is Swan Falls Dam, the oldest 
hydroelectric generating site on the Snake River. Tours 
of the facility are by appointment only and require at 
least a week’s notice. Call 208-736-3458.

The town grew up in the early 1880s around the 
Oregon Short Line Railroad, then died out until 
irrigation brought new life to the area. In 1905, Fremont 
H. Teed filed a 200-acre claim, and Kuna was reborn. 
Since World War II, agriculture has dominated the 
local economy, but a wave of development in the early 
2000s converted acres of farmland to tidy subdivisions 
as families flocked to Kuna for affordable housing, 
proximity to Boise and small-town sensibility. Still, 
Kuna’s agricultural roots run deep. The Kuna Grange 
was the second established in Idaho, and Kuna High 
School’s FFA program is nationally ranked.

Youth sports are an integral part of life here as well, 
the crown jewel of which is the middle school wrestling 
program that has won the district championship 32 
years in a row. Russell Fisher, a Kuna native who lives in 
Farmington, Utah, was inducted into the middle school’s 
wrestling Hall of Fame in 1993 following an undefeated 
season. His childhood spent on a farm southwest of 
town “is a huge part of who I am today,” Fisher says. 
“There’s a real sense of community there that you don’t 
find in a lot of other places anymore.” He learned about 
farming from his grandfather, Col. Bernard Fisher, who 
was the first living U.S. Air Force Medal of Honor 
recipient for his valor in Vietnam. 

Swan Falls Dam

Swan Falls Dam
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El Gallo Giro: A Treasure in the Valley 
Back in town, stop to refuel at El Gallo Giro, a 

Mexican restaurant on the corner of Main Street and 
Avenue D widely known for authentic and tasty dishes, 
attentive service, and a pleasant and clean dining 
environment. This formula for success happens under 
the watchful eye of owner Enrique Contreras and his 
wife, Ana Paz. Contreras climbed the ladder from 
dishwasher to owner, all the while learning how to 
create a memorable dining experience and a successful 
business enterprise. This local treasure is bustling from 
noon to nightfall.

Another local dining option is Firehouse Pizzeria 
and Grill, which operates out of Kuna’s original fire 
station at 271 Avenue B. Classic fare includes pizza, 
burgers, sandwiches, and a breakfast option that can’t 
be beat: one egg and one pancake for one dollar, plus 
free coffee. This special is a favorite of Buban-Vonder 
Haar, who counts the restaurant as one of her favorite 
places in Kuna. She’s wasted no time getting involved in 
the community, joining the Kuna Grange and the board 
of directors of the Kuna Chamber of Commerce, and 
winning election to the Kuna City Council. 

“We have a unique opportunity in Kuna,” Buban-
Vonder Haar says. “It still feels small enough that you 
feel like you really can make a difference.” On the city 
council, that has meant clearing the way for a Boys & 
Girls Club and facilitating a new youth sports league. 
“As we move forward with rehabbing Main Street and 
some of the beautification projects, I think downtown 
will turn into more of a pedestrian destination where 
people can check out the shops and restaurants and 
get out and feel the community a little more,” Buban-
Vonder Haar says. “I’m excited about that.”

Fresh guacamole at El Gallo Giro

Greenbelt
Skatepark

BMX trail

Park
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The staff at the Kaysville Theatre plays the same public service 
announcement before every film. In it, you see the feet 

of two moviegoers. One carefully stacks the 
garbage from his concessions, while the 

other tosses his empty cup, popcorn 
bucket and gum on the floor. When 

the lights come up both men stand 
to leave, but moviegoer No. 2 
finds his foot stuck to the floor by 
his own gooey clot of gum. 

KaysvilleKaysville
A Population Swelling With Pride

By Jake Wilhelmsen

Photos by Kevin Kiernan
Cherry Hill
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You know an out-of-towner because they don’t shout 
“Ewwwww!” along with the rest of the audience as the 
pink mass of gum stretches out its warning. Only after 
this ritual does the second-run movie begin.

“Admission is cheap,” says Kaysville resident 
Cameron Nielsen, “concessions are cheap, the floors are 
sticky and they play the corny video about littering. I 
love Kaysville Theatre.”

Mayor Steve Hiatt agrees. “Nothing says ‘Kaysville’ 
like attending a movie at the Kaysville Theatre.” It’s not 
the small town it used to be — Kaysville’s population 
has grown from 15,000 to nearly 30,000 in the past 20 
years — but the little theater on Main Street offers one 
of a few Kaysville-only experiences kids can share with 
their parents. And grandparents. 

Kaysville Lifers
One reason this city located 21 miles north of Salt Lake 

City is growing so fast is that people move in but few leave. 
Nielsen, for instance, grew up near Kaysville’s 99-year-old 
Davis High School, moved out briefly after getting married, 
then came back to raise his two kids. Is he a Kaysville lifer? 
“I don’t know,” he says. “We really like living near our 
families, so it wouldn’t be a huge stretch.” 

Marilyn Lloyd, DHS class of 1970, was born in 
Kaysville, as was her father, and meets regularly with 
11 of her high school friends. She credits Kaysville’s 
retention rates to an inclusive feeling among neighbors. 
“It’s a family-centered community,” she says. “Everybody 
knows everybody. Everyone belongs. There are no 
outsiders and people look after each other. People invest 
in each other, so there are long-term relationships.”

Of the recent population boom, she says, “I’d prefer 
the rural feeling but that’s sort of living in la-la land.” 
Even West Kaysville, which used to be all farmland, has 
become primarily residential. “I’m just happy so many 
other people get to experience the same kind of growing 
up I had,” Lloyd continues. “People move in from out 
of state and say they’ve never felt what they feel here. 
There’s this idea that, ‘Oh, you’re our neighbors? Great. 
We’ll take care of you.’”

Historic home

Bowman's 
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Utah State University Botanical Center in Kaysville
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In With the New…
A handful of new businesses have popped up in 

Kaysville to accommodate the growing population. All 
five fields at the Angel Street Soccer Complex fill up 
every Saturday, and the Sportsplex has a fitness center, 
an indoor soccer facility and the Get Air Trampoline 
Park. The brand new Boondocks Fun Center offers 
bowling, laser tag, go-karts and an arcade on the north 
side of town, while family-owned and decades-old 
Cherry Hill has camping, batting cages, mini golf and a 
water park at the south end.

There are a dozen new chain restaurants along Main 
Street and 200 North, but the best food options are the 
one-offs. Mayor Hiatt likes Granny Annie’s and the Tex-
Mex at Pepper Belly’s; Nielsen loves the chicken cordon 
bleu pie from David’s Pizza; and Lloyd favors the Philly 
cheesesteak from Rickle’s food truck, whose menu is as 
limited as its hours. 

Despite its development, Kaysville has avoided 
becoming a cookie-cutter suburb by growing smart. 
“It is important to have retail business so as to have 
a sustainable tax base,” Hiatt says. “However, it is 
important to attract businesses that complement the 
atmosphere that we cherish.” 

… Right Next to the Old
Kara Lott, who moved away from Kaysville with her 

Air Force pilot husband, still sees the same old town 
where she grew up when she returns to visit family. 
“There are a few more businesses now,” she says. “West 
Kaysville is built up a lot more. But what strikes me is 
that it hasn’t changed that much. It has basically the same 
neighborhoods, and the hangouts are the same. There’s 
the same quaint little Main Street where the only thing on 
it is the theater and Clytie Adams Dance Studio.”

Nielsen concurs. He now takes his 4-year-old son 
sledding down the same hills at Happy Hollow that he 
rode when he was a boy, and sees unmistakable signs of 
small-townness in the streets that are deserted before the 
summer sun goes down. 

“You go in Bowman’s [grocery store] after 9 p.m. and 
you feel like you’re keeping the employees from closing 
up even though it’s open until 11:30.” (Bowman’s, 
for the record, is a Kaysville original. It celebrates its 
100th anniversary this year and has stayed in business 
without selling alcohol or tobacco or opening its doors 
on Sundays.)

In a state susceptible to urban sprawl, Kaysville offers 
a homey alternative. By keeping its residents proud of 
their town and balancing localized business development 
with public projects like new parks and an expanded, 
updated library, Kaysville is a bustling, quiet paradox: 
It’s the exact same town Marilyn Lloyd grew up in 50 
years ago, with 10 times more of everything.

Philly cheesesteak ay Rickle's

Dirty fries at Rickle's 

Sportsplex

Taco salad at Pepper Belly's

Get Air Trampoline Park



As Utah’s oldest and largest family-
owned grocer, Harmons is deeply 
rooted in local communities and has 

a long history of striving 
to provide remarkable 
service to our customers. 
Incredible fresh 
departments, great values, 
unbeatable customer 

service, not to mention a 
wonderful variety of

Organic 
Produce
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Marilyn Jacob was in grade school during the 
Great Depression.

Banks were failing, and money was scarce. 
But Jacob’s mother made sure her daughter 
put spare pennies and birthday dimes into a 
little silver bank.

Zions Bank Celebrates

Longtime Clients 
Reminisce About  
Early Banking Days

By Elizabeth Neff

Photos courtesy of Zions Bank 
and respective clients

140 Years

Marilyn Jacob
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When her little bank was full, Jacob earned a trip to 
Zions Bank in downtown Salt Lake City. A special key 
was needed to open the little bank, and its contents were 
deposited into a savings account. Jacob felt her money 
would be safe.

“It was a good bank,” says Jacob, 85, of Ogden. She 
opened her first checking account at the age of 19 after 
marrying her high school sweetheart, Robert. Some 67 
years, a home and two children later, Jacob’s philosophy 
on banking is a simple one.

“I like to do business with people I know and trust,” 
Jacob says, glancing at banker Dorie Leavitt. “I can 
always call Dorie, and she gets things done.”

Zions Bank celebrated its 140th anniversary in July 
by recognizing Jacob and some of its other longest-
term clients at financial centers across Utah and Idaho. 
Clients received a gift of $140, and the bank gave away 
the same amount to selected fans on Facebook and 
Twitter for 14 days.

The bank’s celebration of its strength and stability 
quickly became a recognition of client lives well-lived. 
Many of the longest-term clients reminisced with their 
bankers about what had brought them into Zions 
decades ago as they thumbed through black and white 
photos of family and friends.

Marilyn Jacob and Zions Banker Dorie Leavitt visit at the Ogden Financial Center

Marilyn and 
Robert Jacob
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Castle Dale resident Cameron Brinkerhoff recalled 
how he used to drive 90 minutes round trip from Emery 
to Price to do his banking in the 1940s before Zions 
Bank acquired Carbon Emery Bank in 1973.

But Brinkerhoff was no stranger to the road. He made 
his living from the two trucks he financed through Zions 
Bank, driving milk from Emery to the Salt Lake City 
area for Highland Dairy. As he and his wife, Valene, 
raised eight children, the bank was always convenient 
and easy to use, Brinkerhoff says.

He has especially enjoyed peppering his bankers with 
jokes over the years. The 89-year-old says it’s just his 
way. “They are fine people over there and they let me 
torment them,” he says. “I think I’ll stay at Zions until 
I’m gone.”

The life story of Zions Bank dates back to July 1873 
when Utah Territory Governor Brigham Young met with 
a handful of Salt Lake Valley citizens and decided to 
organize a savings bank. Zion’s Savings Bank and Trust 
Company opened doors for business three months later 
on Oct. 1.

Today, Zions Bank operates 128 full-service financial 
centers throughout Utah and Idaho and is a leader in 
small business lending. The bank has ranked as the No. 
1 lender of U.S. Small Business Administration 7(a) 
loans in Utah for the past 19 years and in Idaho’s Boise 
district for the past nine years.

The pace of banking has changed with technology, 
and scrutiny of the industry has never been higher. Yet 
Zions Bank President and CEO Scott Anderson says its 
core values remain.

“It’s still about the value we work to create for our 
clients, and for our communities,” Anderson says. “We 
recognize that our success has been, and will continue to 
be, tied to the success of those we serve.”

Cameron 
Brinkerhoff

Cameron Brinkerhoff checks his Highland Dairy truck

Zions Banker Ann Jones honors Cameron Brinkerhoff 
at the Castle Dale Financial Center
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Cowboy 
Rhymes 
Rock 
Heber
Music and Poetry 
Gathering Draws 
Crowds, Talent
By Erin Stewart 

Photos courtesy of 
GoHeber valley.com

The Western way of life may have 
changed through the years, but 
the cowboy spirit will be alive and 
kicking for four days of music, 
poetry and old-fashioned Western 
fun in Heber Valley this fall.
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“Young people are getting away from the cowboy 
way of life. We are trying to keep it alive because if 
we don’t, we won’t have that rich heritage we grew up 
with,” says Mary Kelly, producer of the 19th annual 
Heber Valley Western Music and Cowboy Poetry 
Gathering, which will host top musical and poetry acts 
from around the country Oct. 31 to Nov. 3. “If it goes 
away, your children and your children’s children won’t 
have that.”

A Western Icon
Kelly has been with the gathering since its inception 

19 years ago. Founded by Heber resident Tom Whitaker, 
the event started as a low-key affair that drew about 
250 people. This fall, expect to see more than 11,000 
attendees, 250 volunteers and national headliner acts.

Much of that surge is due to the reputation the 
gathering has gained over the years, now making it one 
of the top three such festivals in the United States. Rachel 
Kahler, marketing and events manager for the gathering, 
says entertainers beg to perform at the Utah event.   

“A lot of people in Utah don’t realize that this isn’t 
some local cowboys getting together,” she says. “Tom 
Whitaker and friends just wanted to enjoy that little 
piece of Western life. Now it’s become an icon.” 

This year, top acts include international cowboy poet 
phenomenon Waddie Mitchell and vocal trio the Sons of 
the San Joaquin.

Although the event used to be predominantly billed as 
a poetry gathering, this year the name was changed to 
highlight the Western music that is actually the largest 
portion of the event. The Sweetback Sisters, a honky-
tonk band from Brooklyn, N.Y., will take the stage, as 
will husband-and-wife duo Joey + Rory, who will return 
to the gathering for a fourth time. 



GRILL
3524 S Market St, West Valley City
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Rhythm and Rhyme
But don’t forget those one-of-a-kind cowboy poets 

who spin tales and rhymes about cherished aspects of 
cowboy life. Aspiring poets can even try their hand at 
the open mic of the “Roundup Stage.”

Kahler considers herself a city girl but says the beauty 
of the cowboy poetry hooked her instantly. 

“It’s not music, but there is a definite rhythm and 
rhyme to it,” she says. “They talk about life on the 
ranch and their love of horses and being out in the open 
fields. It truly does capture that cowboy spirit and the 
part of the West that is slipping away from us.” 

The gathering offers something for just about everyone, 
with nine main auditorium concerts at Wasatch High 
School, a campfire stage at Wasatch High with continuous 
music and poetry, and performances at Midway Town 
Hall. There’s also a Buckaroo Fair where more than 
50 vendors sell cowboy wares, artwork and, of course, 
cowboy hats and boots in just about every style.

Kahler adds that you don’t have to be a tried-and-true 
cowboy or cowgirl to get into the fun of the gathering. The 
Buckaroo Ball on Friday night is a favorite for newcomers. 

“The kids would hoop and holler and come out on 
the floor and dance. The newer audience is taken in by 
that Western draw,” she says. “Young people can get out 
and line dance and do-si-do and just have fun.”

Her 10-year-old son loves the humor of the Bar J 
Wranglers, a musical group from Jackson Hole, Wyo., 
who serve up ranch humor along with their harmonies.  

“Whether you’re 10 years old or 65, they are so 
entertaining. They’re for real. They are real cowboys 
who work on a ranch and play at night,” Kahler says. 
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Passing on the Cowboy Spirit
Some of this year’s headliners will be reaching out to 

that younger audience beyond the gathering as part of 
a new education outreach program. Gary Allegretto, a 
master harmonica player, will conduct workshops with 
400 fourth-grade students in the Wasatch School District. 

“The harmonica really was a cowboy’s instrument. 
He could put in his pocket and ride the range. It would 
soothe their souls as they sat around the campfire and 
push away the loneliness out on the prairie,” Kahler says. 

At the end of the day, passing on the traditions to that 
next generation is what the Heber Valley Western Music 
and Cowboy Poetry Gathering is all about, Kelly notes. 
Kelly is a country girl, married to country boy Brent 
Kelly, a rodeo announcer, livestock auctioneer, teacher 
and emcee at the very first gathering 19 years ago. Both 
have taught their children to rodeo, ride horses and 
embrace the American West.

“I believe in the Western way of life. Once it gets in your 
blood, it just keeps going. I believe in the gathering and 
keeping the Western lifestyle alive and well,” she says. 

For more information on schedules and prices, visit 
www.hebervalleycowboypoetry.com.  
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HALLOWEEN
Frighteningly Good for Business 
Going door-to-door in a superhero cape or ghost costume to collect candy 
from every door in the neighborhood used to be the full extent of the Halloween 
experience. But that is no longer the case. These days, All Hallows Eve celebrations 
often include detailed designer costumes, elaborate parties, neighborhood trunk-or-
treats and animatronic decorations  — and that’s just Halloween day. 

By Natalie Hollingshead

Photos by Kevin Kiernan
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In many areas, the Halloween season now starts 
weeks — even months — before the big night and goes 
way beyond a spooky night of trick or treating. With 
pumpkin patches, corn mazes, haunted houses (and 
fields and more), amusement parks and costume shops, 
Halloween is big business. It may be a scary holiday, but 
the economic outlook is hardly grim. 

SPENDING ON THE RISE
According to the National Retail Federation, in 

2012 a record 170 million Americans celebrated 
Halloween and collectively spent around $8 billion on 
the holiday. On average, Americans spent almost $80 
on decorations, costumes and candy. That number is up 
from the year before, and overall Halloween spending 
has been on the rise since 2009. At the height of the 
economic downturn, Halloween-related spending dipped 
but quickly bounced back to $5.8 billion in 2010 and 
$6.9 billion in 2011. 

“By the time Halloween rolls around each year it’s 
safe to say Americans have already spent two months 
preparing for one of the fastest-growing and most 
widely-loved holidays of the year,” National Retail 
Federation President and CEO Matthew Shay says in a 
press release. 

Halloween isn’t the biggest consumer spending 
event of the year — by the numbers, it still falls behind 
Christmas, Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day, Father’s 
Day and Easter. But the extended Halloween season 
is certainly a boon to many retailers and businesses 
looking to diversify their offerings and bring in 
additional revenue.

For instance, for close to 20 years, Lagoon Park 
in Farmington, Utah, has hosted Frightmares. From 
late September to the end of October, the popular 
amusement park undergoes an elaborate and spooky 
transformation, says Dick Andrew, vice president of 
marketing for Lagoon. Common areas are filled with 
pumpkins, hay bales and tombstones. Fog machines 
and mood lighting add to the atmosphere, and all 
of the characters and musical entertainment become 
Halloween-related.  

“This is a big draw,” Andrew says. “We are a seasonal 
operation and everybody in this industry is looking for 
ways to extend their season and consequently increase 
attendance and revenue.” 

Even though attendance is heavily dependent on the 
weather, Andrew says it has grown steadily each year 
and is in excess of 100,000 visitors. 

“There are a lot of people who actually prefer the 
Frightmares experience to the regular Lagoon experience, 
which is pretty spectacular as it is,” Andrew says. 
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SPOOKY BUSINESS
As the popularity of Halloween grows, area 

businesses are looking for ways to enter the market. 
In Utah and Idaho, corn mazes are a big part of many 
people’s fall celebrations. Kamille Combs, marketing 
manager for The MAiZE, a cornfield maze design 
company that operates Cornbelly’s at Thanksgiving 
Point in Lehi, Utah, says even though a primary goal 
of many corn mazes is to provide a farm experience 
for families, many of the visitors attend because they 
want a Halloween experience. In fact, in a survey a few 
years ago, Cornbelly’s attendees listed a desire to have 
a Halloween experience as their No. 1 out of seven 
reasons for visiting the attraction. 

“For that reason, we really try to incorporate a lot 
of Halloween elements into the maze and pumpkin 
festival,” Combs says. “People are now looking to build 
on that experience of trick or treating and do things 
beyond that one- or two-hour experience.”

Combs says that Cornbelly’s attendance has grown 
annually, even during the recession. “We actually think 
that the weakening of the economy contributed to that. 
Even though some families couldn’t afford to go to 
Disneyland, many could afford to go to a local event 
like ours.”

QUALITY STILL COUNTS
Halloween spending may be up, but consumers won’t 

just throw their hard-earned dollars at any spook that 
crosses their path. 

Jim and Hillary Lowe of Meridian, Idaho, run The 
Farmstead Corn Maze and Pumpkin Festival. Halloween 
is definitely a factor when it comes to the operation of 
The Farmstead, Jim Lowe says. Guests can walk through 
a haunted portion of the corn maze, carve a Halloween 
pumpkin or attend special trick-or-treating events. But 
The Farmstead’s bent is more that of an old-fashioned 
Halloween block party and less that of a Nightmare on 
Elm Street. 

Through the years, they’ve tried a variety of methods 
to increase attendance, but not every idea has worked. 

“I think that sometimes people have the misconception 
that because it’s becoming a bigger holiday spending-wise, 
you can set up shop and collect all this money,” says Jim 
Lowe. “Consumers are still very discerning with their 
dollar. If you’re going to tap into that market it has to be 
with something worthwhile for people in the long run.”

Cornbelly's

Cornbelly's

Cornbelly's
Photos courtesy  
of Cornbelly's
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Utah Association of 
Public Charter Schools

Students at Timpanogos Academy wear uniforms. Kids at American 
Preparatory Academy send thank-you notes after field trips. Classes 
at Spectrum Academy are conducted under special lighting that 
enhances learning for students with autism. All three schools have a 
different focus, but all seek the same result. 

Charting a New Course 

By Kris Millgate

Photos courtesy of Utah Association 
of Public Charter Schools

 Charter school students attending Charter Day on the Hill 2013.
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They are charter schools creating a culture in their 
classrooms while educating children in a loving and safe 
environment. “A school can create a culture in a number 
of ways. It’s how the staff interacts with parents. It’s 
the feeling in the school,” says Christopher Bleak, Utah 
Association of Public Charter Schools president. “That’s 
what makes the school special and attracts people to it. 
Schools that are successful have a culture, and you can 
feel it when you go into the school.”

There are 89 charter schools in Utah. A dozen more 
are opening in the next few years. If charter schools 
could be grouped into one school district, they would be 
the fourth largest district in the state. There are 52,000 
Utah students attending a charter school with a waiting 
list of many more. 

The culture of educational choice is picking up steam, 
and the Utah Association of Public Charter Schools 
wants to keep the momentum going. “I believe that 
education in the United States needs to continue to 
reinvent itself,” Bleak says. “I hope charter schools can 
play a role in that. I believe charter schools provide 
educational choice and options for families. And now, 
districts are responding to that choice by providing 
different programs within their arena.”

Dedicated charter school parents started the Utah 
Association of Public Charter Schools in 2002. Charter 
schools are nontraditional public schools funded by 
taxpayers. One of the association’s most important 
pieces of legislation is the Charter School Credit 
Enhancement Program. The program allows charter 
schools to have the state as a co-signer on bonds for new 
building construction so the interest rate is lower. The 
first charter school that qualified under the act, Ogden 
Preparatory Academy, saved $5.5 million in interest and 
fees over the life of its bond. 

“Charter schools are publicly funded schools,” 
Bleak says. “Charter schools take the responsibility of 
spending precious tax dollars wisely.”

Education dollars are always at a premium, but 
the association sees the increase in choices as a good 
thing for students and as a learning tool for districts. 
“We’re in this for the betterment of children. If we 
find a technique that works, let’s use it and build on 
that,” Bleak says. “One of the goals of charter schools 
is to figure out what works and what doesn’t, and then 
transfer what works to the traditional system.” 

“We’re in this for the betterment of children. If we find a technique 
that works, let’s use it and build on that,  . . . One of the goals of 
charter schools is to figure out what works and what doesn’t, and 
then transfer what works to the traditional system.”

Above: Students from Itineris Early College High School promote their school at Charter Day on the Hill 2013.
Below: Utah Governor Herbert meets with charter school students at Charter Day on the Hill 2013.
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Batar was lucky enough to have a brother-in-law 
attending school in Utah who sponsored Batar and his 
family as refugees. Batar remembers reading the letter 
from the U.S. Refugee Resettlement Program that said, 
“Congratulations, you’ve been accepted to Utah.” A 
very foreign place for the Batar family. 

Catholic Community Services helped the family 
settle in Logan, where Batar was attending Utah 
State University and working full time. When the 
organization asked him for help with the wave of Somali 
refugees arriving in Utah, he jumped at the chance to 
give back. Catholic Community Services trained him 
to do immigration work and eventually got him the 
accreditation he needed to practice immigration law 
in Utah. He has since dedicated his life to resettling 
refugees in Utah.  

“The support I received (from Catholic Community 
Services) was tremendous,” Batar says. “There is no way 
I can pay back what I received.” 

Though Batar may still feel indebted to Catholic 
Community Services, an outsider would say he has given 
back tenfold. In his current position, Batar helps bring 500 
to 600 refugees to Utah each year. Many come from Sudan, 
Congo, Somalia, Iraq, Afghanistan, Myanmar, Bhutan, 
Cuba, Vietnam, Bosnia, Croatia and the former Soviet 
Union. Some have family ties to the U.S. but many do not. 
Catholic Community Services Immigration Program helps 
to reunite families separated in war-torn countries. 

Although reuniting lost family members is one of the 
more rewarding aspects of his job, helping to resettle 
parentless children is one of the more heart-wrenching. 
“There are about 70 children in our care,” Batar says. 
“The majority are from Africa but many are trafficked here 
from Latin America and Asian countries.” These children 
go to foster homes of which Catholic Community Services 
is always in need. 

Not everyone has the ability to become foster parents, 
but there are many other ways to help. Most urgently 
needed are refugee-resettlement mentors. “There are five 
case workers right now,” Batar says. “Each case manager 
works with 30 to 40 families at a time and cannot fill all 
the families’ needs. We heavily rely on volunteers.”  

The first thing the resettlement volunteers do is meet 
the refugee family at the airport. “They immediately 
attach to the volunteer and feel like family,” Batar says. 
Volunteers work hand-in-hand with Catholic Community 
Services staff and interpreters to help refugee families 
learn English and life skills. They show them how to use 
public transportation, help kids with homework, and 
train adults on skills like résumé writing to help them find 
employment. “Refugees aided by a volunteer do better 
in a community because they have a friend,” Batar says. 
“Volunteers become part of their life.” 

If Batar could volunteer to help every refugee family 
that arrived in Utah he would. “I wish I had more time 
to spend helping people. That is my passion.” 

By Brooke Wilhelmsen
Photo by Kevin Kiernan

Aden Batar’s story is the stuff of which movies are made. Director 
of Immigration and Refugee Resettlement at Catholic Community 
Services of Utah, Batar spent the first half of his life in Somalia, where 
he met his wife, started a family and earned a law degree. Soon after 
his graduation in 1990, civil war broke out, and he and his family were 
forced to flee. For two years they tried to stay out of the middle of tribal 
fighting, “moving wherever we could feel safe,” Batar says. When his 
oldest son died as a result of the fighting, Batar realized that he had to 
get his family out of the country. 

Aden Batar

Refugee Helping Refugees

He decided to attempt an escape to Kenya, not 
knowing if he would make it alive. “The hardest decision 
I ever had to make was to leave my family,” Batar says. 
When he successfully made it to Nairobi, he used the only 
form of communication available to reach his family — a 
military radio tuned to the frequency used in his family’s 
Somalia neighborhood. With the family’s last $200 
strapped to his waist, Batar arranged for a pilot to pick 
up his family in Somalia and bring them back to Kenya 
where they lived for the next two years. 
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In addition to running this full-service 
business solutions center, owner Ken 
Bishop is also the mayor of Fruitland 
and serves on the Snake River Economic 
Development Alliance. Although it’s a 
demanding position, he says it’s also one 
of the most rewarding endeavors in which 
he’s ever been involved. 

He loves serving his community and 
has enjoyed seeing some major milestones 
come to pass during his tenure, like a 
new drinking water plant and the new St. 
Alphonsus medical office that will house 
18 doctors in town. He says Fruitland is a 
well-run city that hasn’t been dramatically 
affected by the economic downturn.

The community has really embraced The 
Biz Zone, and nine years after its creation, 
business remains strong. It’s morphed from 
a small packing and shipping company 
into a one-stop business solutions center 
specializing in anything related to printing, 
shipping, mailing and business services. 
Bishop and his team of three employees 
actively search for services people want or 
need and adapt the business to fulfill those 
needs. That’s how they got into printing 
and graphics. 

They discovered there was a need for 
banners, so they purchased equipment, 
received training on it and started offering 
it as a service. Their clients appreciate this 
can-do attitude, and that’s why they have a 
90 percent repeat customer base. 

Bishop is a great example of why 
Idaho is the No. 1 small business friendly 
state in the nation in economic outlook, 
according to the Kauffman Foundation, 
up from No. 14 last year. The Biz Zone 
offers its customers competitive pricing 
and flexibility. It’s likely it will continue 
growing in popularity as more people 
discover exactly what it has to offer.

The Biz Zone
100 N. Whitley Drive
Fruitland, ID 83619
208-452-6245
www.thebizzone.net 

Speaking on Business
Hosted by Chris Redgrave
See www.zionsbank.com/speakingonbusiness 
for radio listings.

Ken Bishop
Photos by Kevin Kiernan

In a small town it takes more than quality work to have a successful business. It also 
takes involvement with the community and getting to know those who are both your 
neighbors and your customers. Take The Biz Zone in Fruitland, Idaho, for example.

The Biz Zone
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Dr. Cody Johnson decided to specialize 
in pediatric dentistry, and he comes by 
this decision naturally. His dad taught 
school, coached football and was later the 
superintendent of Iron County School District, 
while his mom was a dental assistant. From 
the combination of the two came his love for 
kids and interest in dentistry.

He recently opened Johnson Pediatric 
Dentistry in St. George, Utah, and has 
developed a kid-friendly environment that’s 
not silly or over the top. When you walk in, 
the office has a feeling of calmness. Bright 
colors and fun games for the kids help put 
Johnson’s young patients at ease while they 
wait to see him.

His practice specializes in patients ages 1 
to 21, as well as children with special needs. 
Twenty-five percent of his patients have 
special needs, which requires a personality 
and a skill set that he learned in dental 
school and later applied after setting up his 
office. These young patients’ parents are 
very appreciative because this type of dental 
attention is not easy to find.

Johnson has a wonderful young staff who 
love working with kids and are able to calm 
their fears and offer sedation if needed.

Johnson Pediatric Dentistry has also 
developed a brushing schedule for kids to help 
them keep the “cavity bugs” away. Promoting 
good dental care is a passion for Johnson.  
His website is www.drcodykidsdental.com.

Johnson Pediatric Dentistry
772 N. Dixie Drive, Ste. 101
St. George, UT 84770
435-628-0511
www.drcodykidsdental.com 

Johnson Pediatric 
Dentistry

Speaking on Business
Hosted by Chris Redgrave
See www.zionsbank.com/speakingonbusiness 
for radio listings.

Here is a sobering thought. According to the Surgeon General’s report on Oral 
Health in America, no chronic childhood disease is as widespread as cavities — 
they’re five times more common than asthma and seven times more common than 
hay fever. The key to avoiding cavities is to begin taking care of your child’s teeth 
at a young age. 

Owners Bryant and 
Claudine Saville

Photo by Kevin Kiernan

Dr. Cody Johnson
Photos by Kevin Kiernan
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“No one in the U.S. had any experience with making 
100 percent carbon fiber sandwich construction skis,” 
explains Tyson Titensor, DPS director of operations. “So 
we went to China and started from scratch, showing 
them what we wanted and helping them design the 
tooling. It was time-consuming and intensive, but we 
made it work.”

The company had potential angel investors, but they 
wanted to see a finished product and at least some 
modest sales before investing. The equity investment the 
angels eventually made enabled the company to develop 
DPS’s distribution channels and secure working capital 
for growth. 

Sensing it had achieved some sales traction with its 
burgeoning distribution and sales network encompassing 
10 European countries, the company elected to bring 
manufacturing back to the U.S. in 2012. A new facility 
was opened in Ogden under the direction of Peter 
Turner, DPS director of engineering.

Relocating production from China to Ogden was 
where Zions Bank came through for DPS, with an 
SBA Export-Express loan. “The financing process was 
tough, but fair,” recalls Titensor. “The SBA guaranteed 
loan option was a perfect fit for what we needed at the 
time to get us to the next stage of our development as a 
company.” The company is now planning a new facility 
and corporate headquarters in the Salt Lake City area in 
the coming months.

With 2013-2014 preseason sales 60 percent to 70 
percent above that of 2012-2013, and annual growth 
rates projected to be greater than 50 percent in 2014 and 
beyond, the future appears bright. “We’ve only scratched 
the surface thus far. We’ll double our workforce and our 
manufacturing output by this time next year,” Titensor 
says. The company will also pursue a second round of 
equity funding to propel further growth.

Titensor sums it up like this: “We’re inspired by a vision 
to make perfect skis worthy of those who live and breathe 
the sport of skiing. That’s what drives us every day, it’s the 
guiding vision of our founder Stephan Drake.”

As more skiers discover what DPS offers, their own 
expectations may indeed match what Drake and Turner 
had in mind all along — perfection on powder.

When the founders of DPS Skis (www.dpsskis.com) first began 
manufacturing the company’s innovative carbon fiber skis, they 
probably had no idea how many obstacles they would face on the 
road to success.

As the only manufacturer of pure carbon fiber sandwich construction 
skis in the world, DPS and founder Stephan Drake have constantly 
forged new ground over the past several years in the quest for perfection.

Photo courtesy of DPS Skis

Passionate About Powder
DPS Skis

Stephan Drake
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There are, however, qualifying and cost-saving 
advantages of having a substantial down payment. 
The main advantage of a mortgage with a balance of 
80 percent or less of a home’s value is that there is no 
requirement for mortgage insurance, which can be an 
expensive addition. Underwriting standards for loans 
with larger down payments vary as well, depending on 
the lending institution. Down payments may even affect 
a mortgage’s interest rate.

For many potential homebuyers, however, the 
additional expenses or restrictions of other mortgage 
programs are a worthwhile tradeoff. It may be beneficial 
for some to buy a home now rather than wait and save. 
Some homebuyers may even qualify for down-payment 
assistance offered through various government programs 
or member institutions of the Federal Home Loan Bank 
program.

“Educate yourself on the available options and then 
decide whether it makes more sense financially to rent or 
own,” Weaver says.

Here are some characteristics of the more common 
mortgage options that don’t require a 20 percent 
down payment:
Conventional Financing

• Mortgage insurance that improves in rate with amount of down payment.
• 5 percent down payment must be borrower’s own funds.

Federal Housing Administration (FHA)
• Will loan up to 96.5 percent of home’s value.
• May have more lenient underwriting standards.
• Down payment funds may be gifted from a family member.
• Mortgage insurance for life of loan.

Veterans Affairs (VA)
• Must meet military or veteran requirements.
• Will loan up to 100 percent of home’s value.
• Down payment funds may be gifted.
• Upfront funding fee replaces mortgage insurance.

United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)
• Only available in agency-defined rural areas.
• Will loan up to 100 percent of home’s value.
• Limited funds available.
• Upfront funding fee replaces mortgage insurance.

Utah Housing
• For low- to moderate-income applicants.
• May loan up to 102.5 percent of home’s value.
• Down payment assistance.
• Owner-occupied restrictions.
• Limited funds available.
It’s always best for potential homebuyers to consult 

with a mortgage loan expert for advice on the best 
options available. More information is also available 
by scheduling an appointment with Zions Bank’s The 
Homeowner’s Café at 801-316-1700, or online at  
www.thehomeownerscafe.com. 

With stricter standards, there is a common 
misperception among potential homebuyers that they 
can no longer qualify for a mortgage unless they have 
a down payment of at least 20 percent of the purchase 
price of the home. 

“There are plenty of other options out there 
if you don’t have that much to put down,” says 
Michele Weaver, vice president of Zions Bank’s The 
Homeowner’s Cafe. “Don’t just assume you can’t buy a 
home or qualify for a mortgage if you have less than 20 
percent available for a down payment.”

The mortgage industry has undergone significant changes in the past 
five years. Though the standards for underwriting mortgages seem to 
have tightened, plenty of mortgage options are still available for those 
looking to own a home.

By James Rayburn

 20 Percent Down Not a Necessity

Mortgage 
Options
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The 2011 film “The Descendants” captures this 
story. The plot follows a family divided over whether 
to preserve or pawn the family’s land, 25,000 acres of 
pristine property on the island of Kauai. Most of the 
heirs — broke after squandering their inheritance — are 
eager to make a quick deal with land developers. Only 
one heir, the sole trustee of the trust that holds the land, 
has managed his share of the family money wisely. It’s 
up to him to save the family heritage.

While it’s great fodder for George Clooney films, it’s 
also a real-life dilemma faced by nearly every business 
owner. Of the estimated 22 million companies in the 
United States, 92 percent are family-controlled. With 
this in mind, Zions Bank has created a new initiative to 
provide family firms with planning assistance, including 
education, resources and support.

“Family-owned businesses face unique planning 
issues,” says Chaitali Patel, new manager of Zions 
Bank’s Family Business Services. “We recognize that 
our business customers don’t always have the time or 
expertise to handle this alone.” Patel will direct the team 
in providing support with financial planning, transition 
planning and estate planning.

“If we can help businesses successfully transition into 
the next generation, or successfully sell the firm, then 
we’re not only saving business legacies,” Patel says, “but 
we’re also helping to save jobs and sustain the local 
business ecosystem.” 

It’s a familiar, but daunting, statistic: Only about 
30 percent of family businesses make it to a second 
generation. Just 12 percent make it to a third. The 
reason is that oftentimes there’s a disconnect: Later 
generations don’t fully understand, or care about, the 
hard work and careful strategy that went into building 
the business.

“The set of core company values doesn’t always get 
passed down,” Patel observes. “The younger generation 
might say, ‘Forget Grandpa, we want to do it our way.’ 
But obviously Grandpa knew something — he ran the 
business for 60 years.”

For this reason, having a trusted, objective third 
party to weigh in is helpful when it comes to preserving 
morale and fairness as a new generation takes the helm. 
In addition to financial planning, the Family Business 
Services team will assist on the personal side, helping 
businesses develop family employee policies. 

Not only do family businesses comprise the majority 
of U.S. companies, they also garner higher returns. 
Stocks of family firms almost always outperform 
nonfamily firms. There’s a lot riding on this money, 
however, since the livelihood of the family, as well as 
the company, often depend on it. In these cases, the 
consequences of not having a successor lined up, or 
failing to do tax planning, can be serious.

“Zions Bank is prepared to guide the family business 
every step of the way,” Patel says. “From beginning 
to transition to exit. We help businesses grow from 
that first small business loan into some of the most 
beloved brands recognized nationally. The Family 
Business Services will help coordinate the complex 
process of transition and exit planning with resources 
and expertise offered by the bank’s Premier Wealth 
Management Division.”

Learn more about Zions Bank’s Family Business 
Services by emailing familybusiness@zionsbank.com.

Protecting the 
Family Business

It’s every family business owner’s worst nightmare:  
The legacy you’ve labored to build gets frittered away  
by future generations.

By Chelsea Bush

New Zions Bank Initiative
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The annual Zions Bank sponsored Utah Entrepreneur Challenge is one of the largest business plan 
competitions in the nation, and one that often serves as a launching pad for successful startups. With 
the winners receiving a cool $40,000 to aid their venture, entrants from 14 colleges across Utah pour in, 
submitting their comprehensive business plans and receiving invaluable feedback from a judging team 
comprised of Utah business leaders. 

Winning teams must demonstrate excellence from beginning to end, including a confident and concise 
presentation to nine judges from different backgrounds, a written business plan that clearly demonstrates 
the viability of the idea and a fully developed go-to-market strategy. This year’s competition saw 121 total 
submissions, with Owlet Baby Monitors winning the grand prize.

By Farrah Lamoreaux

Idea to Implementation

Utah Entrepreneur Challenge

Zions Bank's Beth Holbrook congratulates the winning 
team of the Utah Entrepreneur Challenge.
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From Seed to Startup 
Owlet got its start in July 2012 when team member 

Tanor Hodges, then working as a health care assistant at 
the University of Utah hospital, came up with the idea of 
a wireless pulse oximeter for use in hospitals. While the 
nurses loved the idea, hospital administrators weren’t 
willing to invest in a new technology when the existing 
one seemed just fine, even if not quite as convenient. 
Hodges shared the idea with Kurt Workman, who was 
president of a product development group at BYU and a 
recipient of the yearlong Crocker Innovation Fellowship 
from the university. If hospitals weren’t interested, 
Workman and Hodges figured there might be an 
opportunity to take the wireless pulse-ox technology to 
an in-home setting. After Workman brought the idea to 
others in the innovation fellowship program, Owlet as a 
company was officially “born” in January 2013. 

Since September 2012, Owlet’s founders (Workman, 
Hodges, Jacob Colvin, Jordan Monroe, Zack Bombsta 
and Wyatt Felt) have entered a variety of competitions, 
including BYU’s Student Innovator of the Year in which 
they won first place. When BYU put out a small press 
release about the winners, Owlet cofounder Colvin said 
he was surprised and heartened by the media attention 
the company received. “Just that one press release 
generated a lot of buzz and attention for us,” he says. 
“Forty different news organizations in 13 different 
countries picked it up. All of this amazing media 
outreach just reaffirmed to us that there was nothing 
like this out there — something that can monitor an 
infant’s oxygen levels at home.” 

Owlet’s Next Step
Winning the Utah Entrepreneur Challenge was a 

major boon for Owlet, says Colvin. “Not only is the 
money vital for a startup like ours — we put 100 
percent of it back into the company — but the intense 
preparation for the competition and the individual 
feedback we received from the judges was incredibly 
beneficial as well. It was exciting to have the judges 
validate that our idea was a good one, show excitement 
about it, and indicate to us that we were moving in the 
right direction.”

Looking ahead, Colvin says that the Owlet team 
expects to begin selling the product to consumers via its 
website (owletcare.com) and at retail locations by the end 
of 2013. The company has already received hundreds 
of enthusiastic emails from potential consumers and 
preorders can be placed on the website now. “We’re very 
passionate about this idea and excited to start making a 
difference in the lives of parents,” says Colvin.

The four other 2013 Utah Entrepreneur 
Challenge finalists included:

Fetch Food: An eco-friendly logistics company that utilizes 
electric bicycles, a patent-pending hot food container, and a 
proprietary routing algorithm to efficiently and quickly deliver 
food to consumers’ doorsteps.

Daakye: A social enterprise that sells purses handmade 
in Ghana with proceeds helping fund Ghanaian children’s 
education.

Sonomargin: A medical device company that developed a 
device to better analyze breast cancer tumors, helping improve 
the standard of care.

MyBUDDY: An Internet-based language resource that 
engages Korean students in video chat sessions with qualified 
native English speakers to help foster conversational English 
abilities at a fraction of current one-on-one tutoring costs. 

Narrowing Down the Pool
“The judging process is very complex,” says Beth 

Holbrook, director of the Zions Bank Business Resource 
Center and one of the judges. “You have to look at not 
only their business plan, but also their presentation 
and preparation, including things like how well they’ve 
identified their customer, their financials and how they 
plan to penetrate their market. This year, after we 
examined all of those elements, Owlet stood out to me 
and the other judges as the winner. Not only were they 
very well-prepared, having developed multiple strategies 
to grow the business and create a niche market — both 
of which are difficult to do — but the company truly has 
mass appeal and demonstrates an ability to connect with 
consumers on an emotional level.”

Owlet Baby Monitors provides a proven noninvasive 
infant monitoring system (using pulse oximetry) 
resembling a sock that can send alerts and alarms 
to parents via their smart phone if their baby stops 
breathing for any reason. This is critical because 
respiratory failure is a leading concern for parents and 
often associated with sudden infant death syndrome, 
according to Owlet team members. The product can not 
only alert parents to potential respiratory failure, but it 
also tracks data related to oxygen levels, heart rate, and 
sleep patterns and quality, all of which can help parents 
and pediatricians with early identification of asthma, 
sleep apnea and more.



 

zions bank presents its 4th annual 
veterans service award

the honorary colonels corps of the utah national guard presents
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There are three primary savings vehicles on which 
you can rely to accrue more wealth.

High-Yield Savings Account
Traditional savings accounts are beneficial for general 

savings, especially if you frequently make withdrawals 
or if your balances fluctuate. However, if you’re trying 
to build up and maintain large balances, a high-yield 
account may work for your goals. These accounts 
yield higher interest rates than traditional accounts 
and may vary from bank to bank. In order to take 
advantage of these rates and avoid penalties, however, 
you typically must maintain a minimum balance. Similar 
to the interest rate, the minimum threshold may vary, 
ranging from several hundred to a few thousand dollars, 
depending on the institution.

Certificate of Deposit 
If you have a lump sum you would like to deposit, 

and don’t plan on making withdrawals from your 
account for a certain number of years, a certificate of 
deposit can provide a low-risk savings vehicle for your 
needs. CDs require a lump sum that is locked in for a 
predetermined period of time. During this time — which 
can range from months to years — you will earn interest 
on the amount deposited. There are several different 
types of accounts, ranging from traditional CDs to 
variable accounts. Generally, the longer a CD is held 
with a bank, the higher the interest rate.

Money Market Fund
A money market fund offers higher interest rates 

and operates similar to a mutual fund. The amounts 
deposited are invested in low-risk vehicles, such as 
government Treasury bills, savings bonds, certificates 
of deposit and other conservative financial instruments. 
This type of account can be beneficial to those who  
seek more liquidity than a CD offers, but still want to 
take advantage of higher interest rates and more  
varied investments.

To compare the CD and money market options 
available at Zions Bank, go to www.zionsbank.com/
personal/comparison-table.jsp. If you’re not sure which 
type of account is right for you, consider speaking with 
a bank representative at any of our financial centers to 
discuss your options.

There are several low-risk savings vehicles that can 
help you grow your wealth.

Low-risk Savings 
Vehicles May Help 
Build Wealth

In the years following the Great Recession, many people pulled their 
money out of the stock market and began focusing on safer, less risky 
investments. If you’ve been seeking ways to shield your wealth from 
market volatility, while still growing your assets, there are a number of 
bank products that may be in your best interest. Many people rely on 
these products not only to build sustainable wealth but also to save 
for big-ticket purchases, such as a down payment on a home or their 
children’s education.



FlamingGorgeCountry.com
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The product is TouchMD, a multitouch patient-
education software that utilizes touch-screen technology 
to improve a doctor’s ability to explain conditions and 
procedures. The complete TouchMD system allows 
doctors to educate patients visually throughout the 
consultation using photos and videos on a large touch 
screen. The doctor can even take a picture of the patient 
and display the results. Once a patient leaves the office, 
she can access the information at home via a laptop, iPad 
or other device, allowing her to research and review a 
procedure and share information with family members. 

“As medicine progresses, patients want to be more 
educated and understand more about the care that is 
provided to them,” says Matthew Marriott, CCO and 
cofounder of TouchMD. “Our system helps doctors and 
patients communicate more clearly.” 

Although the company had sound founding principles 
and a strong concept to begin with, a Utah Science 
Technology and Research Initiative’s Technology 
Commercialization Grant (now called USTAR’s Go-
to-Market grants) helped it succeed. The grants focus 
on helping Utah’s high-potential technology companies 
perform customer and product validation activities 
before initiating equity fundraising or sales efforts. 
“TouchMD had a technology driven solution that is 
vitally needed,” says Jill Elliss, USTAR Southern Utah 
Technology Outreach Innovation Program director. 
“Working through the grant program, USTAR helped 
facilitate its product development. It provided the 
opportunity for a startup from Cedar City to become a 
global player in the medical industry.”

Within the next year, the company is expanding its 
horizons outside of plastic surgery to include other 
medical fields including OBGYN, dermatology and 
orthopedic medical practices. Currently 500 doctors in 
10 countries are using TouchMD. The company is now 
working to open its first office in Sao Paulo, Brazil.

While the company’s plans for future growth are 
becoming a reality, TouchMD continues to receive 
positive feedback from the physicians who helped 
develop it and also from physicians who are currently 
using the software in their offices. 

“TouchMD depends on client and doctors’ input to 
shape the future of our product. This is imperative for 
our growth,” Marriott says. “It was imperative that 
TouchMD involve physicians in the development of 
the content and delivery of the technology. TouchMD 
identified physicians who are pioneers in their specialties 
and invited them to become consultants and partners 
with TouchMD. The company is literally built by 
doctors for doctors.”

USTAR works at the forefront of energy, nanotechnology, 
medical imaging, biomedical devices and other focus areas. 
Visit www.innovationutah.com for more information.

TouchMD, a Southern Utah startup, is solving a problem that exists 
within doctor and patient relationships. Wait times at doctors’ offices 
can be frustrating and long with nothing but an outdated magazine 
to read. When the patient finally meets with the doctor, she may feel 
rushed, and often leave with unanswered questions. The doctor-patient 
relationship suffers. TouchMD is becoming a global player in the 
medical industry by improving these relationships as well as medical 
outcomes through an innovative use of technology.  

By Amie Parker

Enhancing Doctor-Patient Relationships

TouchMD
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The Lion House Pantry Restaurant
Housed in the personal residence of Brigham Young, Utah’s first 

territorial governor, The Lion House Pantry has great home-style 

cooking in a self-serve setting. The menu changes daily and each 

delicious entrée comes with one of our world-famous Lion House 

rolls. As well, our house salads and home-style pies complement 

any of our home-style cooking entrées. Come in for a fresh, 

economical dining option downtown. 

63 E. South Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84150
801-539-3258
www.diningattemplesquare.com/pantry.html

dining and leisure guide

Harvest

La Caille

Experience the simple elegance of Thanksgiving Point’s signature 

restaurant, Harvest. We offer a tasty blend of American dishes with 

exotic Mediterranean influences. The result is so good, you may end up 

facing the most delicious decision of your life.

Located on 20 elegant acres at the mouth of Little Cottonwood 

Canyon, La Caille offers an unmatched experience and 

atmosphere. The restaurant, pavilion, gardens and the new 

Chateau at La Caille all provide spectacular settings for your 

dinner or private party. Stroll through the 3-acre vineyard, 

enjoy a canyon breeze on the patio or host an unforgettable 

event – La Caille is your perfect place.

9565 S. Wasatch Blvd.
Sandy, UT 84092
801-942-1751
Tue.-Sat. 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday brunch 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sunday dinner 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Closed Mondays
Special events and weddings – 365 days a year

3003 N. Thanksgiving Way
Lehi, UT 84043
801-768-4990
Lunch M-Sat. 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Dinner M-Sat. 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
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The Garden Restaurant
Built on the location of the Starlight Gardens, The Garden Restaurant 

retains the charm of that historic open-air restaurant with Corinthian 

columns and a retractable glass roof. Our delicious menu prepared by Chef 

Scott Ackley is sure to make your favorites list. Among diners’ favorites are 

our Chicken Parmesan and Roasted Pacific Salmon Teriyaki, along with our 

gourmet sandwiches and paninis. Be sure to try our specialty appetizers 

such as the Fried Dill Pickles or Artichoke Spinach Cheese Dip.

10th Floor, Joseph Smith Memorial Building
15 E. South Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84150
801-539-3170
www.diningattemplesquare.com/garden.html
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Lugano
Celebrating eight acclaimed years in Salt Lake’s Millcreek neighborhood, Lugäno 

offers award-winning Italian cuisine thriving on fresh organic ingredients, grown 

locally when possible. The restaurant combines a cozy bistro-style atmosphere 

with the rich textures of Italy. An open-air kitchen with wood-burning oven is 

centrally located to allow guests a view as their meals are cooked to perfection.  

 

Visit www.luganorestaurant.com to find out more about this award-winning menu 

and international wine list, special public events, cooking classes, private parties, 

and a wide variety of catering opportunities.  

3364 S. 2300 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84109
801-412-9994
www.luganorestaurant.com
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Nauvoo Café

Red Cliffs Lodge

MacCool’s

The Nauvoo Café serves a variety of hot-carved sandwiches, soups 

and meat pies. Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner this café 

has become a Salt Lake City hotspot since its opening in January 

2007. Succulent meats are carved when selected, then toasted 

on artisan bread to create a unique, stunning combination during 

each visit. Come in and enjoy great sandwich combinations in a 

peaceful setting near the Main Street Plaza.

The Red Cliffs Lodge is Moab’s adventure headquarters with a restaurant, pool, 

spa, horseback rides, museum and more. Accommodations include spacious 

suites and individual cabins each with private patios overlooking the Colorado 

River. Dine in our on-site restaurant with spectacular views of the Colorado 

River and Fisher Towers.

 

Red Cliffs Lodge is also home to the largest winery in Utah. Set high on the 

banks of the Colorado River, Castle Creek Winery and Vineyard is one of the 

most scenic in the world. Castle Creek Winery offers daily wine tasting, self- 

guided tours and wine sales.

There are no strangers here ... only friends who have not met! MacCool's 

is an authentic and welcoming Irish pub-style family restaurant where all 

are welcome to enjoy house-created and house-roasted selections of home 

comfort — light, traditional and seasonal. Enjoy local favorite lamb riblets 

(pictured), an array of appetizers, 17 salads, a variety of sandwiches and 

burgers, our signature fish n' chips, fresh salmon, vegetarian selections, 

and steaks. We have lots of items for the kids, and yes, full beer, liquor 

and wine for those that choose 'em. Salainte (Cheers)!

We do banquets, catering and events.

Lobby Level, Joseph Smith Memorial Building
15 E. South Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84150
801-539-3346
www.diningattemplesquare.com/nauvoo.html

Mile 14 Highway 128
Moab, UT 84532
435-259-2002
866-812-2002
www.redcliffslodge.com

1400 S. Foothill Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84108
855 W. Heritage Park Blvd. 
Layton, UT 84041
2510 Washington Blvd.
Ogden, UT 84401
(in Ben Lomond Suites on 25th Street)
www.maccoolsrestaurant.com
Daily from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Open Sundays until 9 p.m.
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The Roof Restaurant
Try dining elevated. The Roof Restaurant is Salt Lake’s premier 

gourmet buffet, legendary for its cuisine and view overlooking 

Temple Square. The Roof features a daily variety of American and 

international entrées, a carving station with prime rib and honey 

baked ham, as well as salads, cheeses, soups and a renowned 

dessert buffet. Celebrate your engagement, anniversary, or any 

special occasion with the elegant atmosphere and world-class dining 

that is found at The Roof Restaurant. Reservations recommended.

10th floor, Joseph Smith Memorial Building
15 E. South Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84150
801-539-1911
www.diningattemplesquare.com/roof

Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse

Ruth’s Diner

Shula’s 347 Grill

The world-famous Ruth’s Chris Steak House at Hotel Park City features U.S. 

prime steaks broiled to perfection at 1800 degrees, expertly executed seafood, 

New Orleans-inspired appetizers, unforgettable desserts and an award-winning 

wine list. This is a steakhouse to which others aspire. Private dining available for 

groups and special events. Located within Hotel Park City on the Park City Golf 

Club. Member of The Leading Hotels of the World.

Since its beginning in 1930 as Ruth’s Hamburgers, we have been 

serving American comfort food to generations of families. Whether it’s 

our famous Mile-High Biscuits or our signature Raspberry Chicken, you 

will be sure to find satisfaction in our array of tempting offerings.

Shula’s 347 Grill has everything from gourmet salads to fresh 

specialty fish, and exclusively serves Premium Black Angus Beef® 

burgers and steaks; the best beef money can buy. At Shula’s 

347 we serve SHULA CUTS, which are second to none. The 

atmosphere of Shula’s is casual, warm, inviting and full of energy, 

which includes dark woods and dark leather booths, making it the 

perfect place for you to hold a business lunch, special occasion 

dinner or private event.

2001 Park Avenue
Park City, UT 84068
Inside Hotel Park City
435-940-5070
www.hotelparkcity.com

2100 Emigration Canyon Road
Salt Lake City, UT 84108
801-582-5807
www.ruthsdiner.com
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily

3524 S Market St,
West Valley City, UT 84119
801-966-3470
Lunch Hours
M-Sun. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Dinner Hours
M-Sat. 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Sun. 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
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Silver Fork Lodge and Restaurant
Silver Fork Lodge and Restaurant is open daily for breakfast, lunch and 

dinner. Voted “Best Breakfast in Utah” by Salt Lake Magazine. At Silver 

Fork Lodge, you will find an “atmosphere thought to be forgotten” while 

enjoying finely prepared meals, outstanding hospitality and stunning 

views of the surrounding mountains. Enjoy the outdoor patio or dine 

inside next to a roaring fire. Full service liquor license and excellent wine 

list available. Banquet facilities available for weddings, parties, business 

meetings and more.

11 miles up Big Cottonwood Canyon
11332 E. Big Cottonwood Canyon Road
Brighton, UT 84121
801-533-9977
888-649-9551
www.silverforklodge.com
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Laura Taylor as Millie

Todd DuBail as Greaseball
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 © Disney

Mindy Smoot Robbins as Mary Poppins

Disney’s Mary Poppins

Thoroughly Modern Millie and Starlight Express

You haven’t seen Disney’s Mary Poppins until you’ve seen it with a spoonful of 

Tuacahn magic! Being presented every Monday, Wednesday and Friday through 

Oct. 25, come and enjoy this classic Disney story in the beautiful red rock canyon 

at Tuacahn. Families of all ages are enjoying this Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious 

performance. The Salt Lake Tribune says “Wonderful staging, catchy songs and 

amazing special effects” and “I came away genuinely moved.”

Tuacahn Amphitheatre is nestled in the spectacular red cliffs of Southern Utah, 

just minutes from Snow Canyon State Park.

Both winners of the coveted Tony Award, Tuacahn is presenting Andrew Lloyd 

Webber’s Starlight Express and Thoroughly Modern Millie through Oct. 24. Set in the 

1920s, Thoroughly Modern Millie will keep your toes tapping and a smile on your 

face with the fantastic dancing, singing and hilarious hijinks. Starlight Express shares 

a child’s dream as his train set comes to life for a high adrenaline race through a 

track built into the audience. The Salt Lake Tribune says “Tuacahn does it again” 

and “Starlight Express is fun, beautiful to watch.”

Tuacahn Amphitheatre is nestled in the spectacular red cliffs of Southern Utah, 

just minutes from Snow Canyon State Park.

1100 Tuacahn Drive
Ivins, UT 84378
877-682-7926
tuacahn.org

1100 Tuacahn Drive
Ivins, UT 84378
877-682-7926
tuacahn.org

Torrey Schoolhouse B&B Inn
For your next weekend getaway, enjoy Torrey and Capitol Reef in luxury and 

convenience. Close to great dining, shops and galleries, the newly renovated 

historic Torrey Schoolhouse B&B combines comfort, quiet and beauty in 

one of the most spectacular settings in Utah. And it’s only three hours from 

Salt Lake City! Offering delicious full hot organic breakfasts and massaging 

recliners in every room, we’re open from March 28 until Nov. 1.

150 N. Center St.
Torrey, UT 84775
435-491-0230
www.torreyschoolhouse.com



On Oct. 1, 1873, Zion’s Savings Bank and Trust 
Company opened its doors for business. That day an 
article in the Deseret News stated, “Zion’s Savings Bank 
and Trust Company promises to be one of the most 
important and beneficial institutions ever established in 
the Territory or in this part of the Union.”

One hundred and forty years later, Zions Bank operates 
127 financial centers throughout Utah and Idaho, with the 
mission of remaining “important and beneficial” to those 
we serve. This commitment today is stated in Zions Bank’s 
Guiding Principles as one of “creating value.”

Our goal as a bank is to create value — value for our 
clients; value for the communities we serve; value for our 
employees; and value for our shareholders.

In an effort to create this value, we endeavor to live by 
a set of values we believe are fundamental to our success 
and the success of those we serve. These values, outlined 
below, guide our activities as a bank and are found in the 
daily actions of our employees.

We strive to be conservatively entrepreneurial, nimble, 
innovative, and energetic in creating solutions for our 
clients, while being judicious in our acceptance of risks.

We recognize banking is a local business and that 
to be successful, we must maintain strong ties to the 
communities we serve and strong relationships with  
our clients.

We want to be actively engaged in important 
community issues and to help provide creative solutions 
to community needs.

We are committed to reward and recognize exceptional 
employee performance and be the premier employer  
of choice.

Above all, our business is conducted with integrity, 
decency and privacy. We recognize the value of diversity 
and will strive to treat clients, employees, and even 
competitors with respect and appreciation, regardless 
of our differing backgrounds and situations. And we 
will demonstrate by our product offerings, policies, 
procedures, pricing and service that “We Haven’t 
Forgotten Who Keeps Us in Business.”

Our hope is that we have become, as predicted by 
the Deseret News column in 1873, “one of the most 
important and beneficial institutions” in this region. Not 
because of our growth in size, but because of our 140-
year commitment to create value for those we serve.
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The Last Word
By A. Scott Anderson, 

President and CEO, Zions Bank

140 Years of 
Zions Bank

In 1873, the first settlers had been in the Utah Territory for only 
26 years. However, during that time, they made the Salt Lake 
Valley productive, built many buildings, and established nearly 400 
settlements all over the Western Territory, including much of what is 
today Idaho and other adjacent states.

In that same pioneering spirit, on July 1, 1873, Brigham 
Young called together a group of 12 of the leading citizens 
of the Salt Lake Valley to consider a matter that had been 
on his mind for a long time, that of organizing a savings 
bank. An editorial in the Deseret News in September 
of 1873 described the soon-to-be-opened bank as one 
“designed to establish branches in the various cities, towns 
and settlements of the Territory so as to accommodate all 
the people thereof, as far as possible.”



Follow us on 

To celebrate our 140 years of strength and stability, we honored some of 
our longest-term clients across Utah and Idaho throughout July. Selected 
clients whose accounts had been opened as early as the 1920s received a 
commemorative certificate and a gift of $140.

Many of these clients reminisced with their bankers about what had brought 
them into Zions decades ago — trust and value.  

We haven’t forgotten who has kept us in business since 1873.

140 Years

130794_Updated_140_Year_ad.indd   1 8/1/13   9:08 AM



uesp.org

Great books deserve Great bookmarks.
  

students: submit your bookmark design to the 2013 “make Your mark” bookmark Contest by 
september 30, 2013. Winning entries will be awarded a $1,000 college savings scholarship account 

with the Utah educational savings Plan. visit uesp.org/bookmark for contest details.

Read the Program Description for more information and consider all investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses before investing. Call 800.418.2551 for a copy of 
the Program Description or visit uesp.org.

Investments are not guaranteed by UESP, the Utah State Board of Regents, UHEAA, or any other state or federal agency. However, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(FDIC) insurance is provided for the FDIC-insured savings account. Please read the Program Description to learn about the FDIC-insured savings account. Your investment 
could lose value.

Non-Utah taxpayers and residents: You should determine whether the state in which you or your beneficiary pay taxes or live offers a 529 plan that provides state tax or 
other benefits not otherwise available to you by investing in UESP. You should consider such state tax treatment and benefits, if any, before investing in UESP.

Your

bookmark CoNtest
bookmark CoNtest

Your bookmark design could be worth $1,000!

zionsbank.com

2013
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Bartile Ultralite tile can be installed on nearly any home.

www.bartile.com
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